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Pinnacle Studio 18 Guides Click on the language below to view the Pinnacle Studio 18 Guide to Users in Your Preferred Language: English Zestina Deutsch Francois Nederlands Polski Pinnacle Studio 18 Guide Click on the language below, to view Pinnacle Studio 18 Guide to Users in Your Preferred Language: English Zestina Deutsch Francois
Nederlands Polski Studio 17 Guide : English zestina Dansk Deutsch Espa'ol Francois Italiano ⽇本 Nederlands Polski and Suomi Svenska Enjoy short step-by-step written guides to the most common editing challenges Video. Page 2 Most of the videos are shot in HD - 1080p. But as camera technology evolves, 4K video footage (four times the size and
quality of HD) is becoming more common. Although the 4K video editing mechanics are the same as HD video editing, larger files can be more penalized on older computers. 4K video will also give you more options in editing due to the increasing number of details that the camera lifts. If you want to edit a selection of 4K videos, read the guide below to find
out the best way to like it. To install Pinnacle Studio video editing software on your computer, download and run the installation file above. Continue to follow the instructions on the screen to complete the customization process. Import 4k videos into a folder in your library. We edit 4k videos like we would every other video. Drag and drop the video on the
timeline as you want them to show up. Once your assets are on the timeline, you can view and trim the video clips, spread your media as you want it and more. To open the finishing point, place the Timeline scrubber next to the incision, which will be trimmed, and press the Trim mode button. Click on it again to close the finishing mode. Click Create a Name
to open the editor-in-chief. Add text to text settings. Adjust fonts, font sizes, and styles from there. You can also change your look, background settings, and stereoscopic settings. You can also switch to movements to change the textual rationale and flow. You can choose from a wide range of effects by editing the effects. Just select the effect from the
categories and it will apply on the media timeline. Go to the Transition In or The Transition Out editor for access to the transitions. When you find the one you want, drag it to one end or the other of the clip timeline. Click Create a Song (Ctrl-7) to open ScoreFitter. In ScoreFitter, select the category, song, and version from the lists provided. Enter the name of
the clip in the Name box and adjust its duration with the Duration counter if you wish. When you've made your choice, click To the movies. When you're done editing the project, open the exporter by clicking on the Export tab at the top of the screen. The exporter will use the original higher-resolution files. Because of the larger file size, video rendering can
take a little longer. Check out some other video editing available in Pinnacle Studio, as censorship of video, as add video effects, how to add video filters, and more! It's easier than ever to create high-quality movies and videos. Take the video to the next level with Pinnacle Studio How to Reverse Video How to Speed Up Video How to Add Video Transitions
How to Zoom in on Video Needs to Edit 4k Video? Pinnacle Studios' powerful video editing features allow you to do basic edits and advanced manipulations for your 4k videos. Click below to download the free 30-day trial and give Pinnacle Studio a try right now! Pinnacle Studio 18 Guides Click on the language below to view the Pinnacle Studio 18 Guide to
Users in Your Preferred Language: English Zestina Deutsch Francois Nederlands Polski This article has a few questions. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn how and when to delete these message templates) This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable
sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Pinnacle Studio - News newspaper book scientist JSTOR (December 2013) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) This article may require cleaning up in accordance with Wikipedia quality standards. The cause of the cleanup is not specified. Please help
improve this article if you can. (December 2010) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) Pinnacle StudioDeveloper (s)Pinnacle SystemsStable release23.0 / August 13, 2019; 14 months ago (2019-08-13) The Operating SystemWindows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10,
iOSTypeVideo editing softwareLicenseCommercial property softwareWebsitepinnaclesys.com Pinnacle Studio is a video editing program originally developed by Pinnacle Systems as consumer-level software. Following the acquisition of Pinnacle System by Munich's FAST Multimedia, Pinnacle integrated the professional codebase of FAST editing software
(since it was re-taped as Pinnacle Liquid), starting with 10 Pinnacle Studio. It was acquired by Avid and then Corel in July 2012. Pinnacle Studio allows users to create video content in Video CD, DVD video, AVCHD or Blu-ray format, add additional menus and burn them on the disc. Pinnacle Systems offers an affiliate sales program for pinnacle Studio's
product line. In the second half of 2007, Pinnacle introduced VideoSpin, a Studio version with fewer features; it was discontinued in March 2009. Version 9, Studio has been sold in several editions: Studio, Studio Plus and Studio Ultimate, all of which are commercial software. Exists additional functionality in Plus and Ultimate editions, in particular, the second
video track. This allowed the overlay, A-B Edits, Chroma key, and picture in picture. Studio 10 Studio 10 and Studio 10 Plus were released on August 17, 2005. Keeping the same user with it like Studio 9, the codebase was taken from Liquid Edition, now called Avid Liquid. In real-time, a full-resolution preview was introduced along with the ability to mix PAL,
NTSC, 4:3 and 16:9 frames on the timing. The standard Studio 10 version has fewer features than the standard Studio 9 version, but Studio 10 Plus offers further enhancements, including HD EDITING. Version 10.7 Plus allows users (after purchasing a premium feature) to burn high-definition video for standard DVD media, which will then be played on
Toshiba HD-DVD players. Vista compatibility has been added to version 10.8. Studio 11 Studio 11 was released in June 2007. It has three versions: kaalai, Studio Plus, and Studio Ultimate. All three are designed for compatibility with Windows Vista and have a new scalable interface and replace the Smartsound music generation with Scorefitter, a midi
version written in-house. Studio 11 Plus has added native HDV and AVCHD editing, and HD DVDs with standard discs. Keyframing has become possible on most effects. Blu-ray AVCHD to standard DVDs was added to S11.1.1. Pinnacle Studio Ultimate has become the new top consumer video editing app. It included Soundsoap PE, an advanced sound
cleaning tool, Dolby 5.1 Surround coding, proDAD Vitascene, and Moving Picture, Precision Pan and Zoom. The green sheet screen for the production of chrome key effects with is also included in the full version of Ultimate, or can be purchased separately. Studio 12 Studio 12 was released in June 2008. Improvements to editing features included markers
that can be placed on a timeline on the fly, improved sound controls and the addition of Montage, allowing multi-layered video and still composites to be generated in pre-defined patterns. MOD Import and FLV output has been added, as has the direct download on YouTube. The Plus and Ultimate versions also added a full Blu-ray combustion drive to the
menu. Ultimate comes with a proDAD Vitascene, as in the S11, but replaces Soundsoap and Moving Picture with Boris Graffiti 5.1 and Magic Bullet Looks SE. A new addition is the content transfer window, which should allow you to import any plug-ins or premium content purchased for Studio 10 or 11. Studio 14 Studio 14 was released in September 2009.
With this series, the low-end version is now billed as Studio HD, and is essentially identical to the regular low-end studio version, but with the overhead video track and high-definition capabilities available (previously, the only way to be able to use them was to upgrade the software to the Plus or Ultimate version). Version Plus is now known as the Studio HD
Ultimate version, and includes several special third-party plugins. The top version is now known as the Studio HD Ultimate Collection, which includes more third-party plug-ins and a green screen sheet (which can be purchased separately. The video capture interface has been redesigned, but the editing and export of GUIs are identical to the previous
previous In addition to including stop-motion capture, image stabilization effects and motion title editor/creator. Studio 15 Studio 15 was released in February 2011. New features include, Archive/Recovery, DivX Plus HD (. MKV) Support, the best support for AVCHD (v14 not handled large AVCHD videos with stability), integration of Intel Media SDK, and new
added content such as more effects, more transitions from Hollywood FX and more menu variety. Another additional feature is Studio 15's reintegration smartSound fast tracks, the feature is disabled in v14, but available on versions 10 to 12. Studio 16 Studio 16 was released in August 2012. Based on Avid Studio, (AKA NGStudio) it's very different from the
classic line that ended with version 15. New features include unique 3D support and optimization and 50GB of free cloud storage in the app and file sharing through Box. Studio 17 Studio 17 was released in October 2013. New features/improvements include significant performance improvements with significantly faster AVC video rendering, improved CUDA
support, and streamlined interface. New Live Screen Capture, support for AVCHD 2.0 and valuable new additionals from Red Giant and i'tope. Studio 18 Studio 18 was released in October 2014. The new features include native 64-bit architecture, 4K video support, XAVC S file support, extended screen capture support and 17 free audio tracks. Studio 19
Studio 19 was released in September 2015. Some of the features include storyboarding, digital and analog video capture, video and audio tool kits, SmartSound/Scorefitter music generator, SmartMovie capabilities and DVD combustion. Multi-camera editing was the main new feature introduced in this version. Projects created in VideoSpin can be opened
and edited in Pinnacle Studio 11, but once the project has been uploaded to Studio, it cannot be re-rebooted in VideoSpin. You can purchase an extended package of codecs that allow users to use MPEG-2 and MPEG-4 codecs that are freely available within the first 15 days after installation. Studio 20 Studio 20 was released in August 2016. New features
include 360 degree video editing, traffic tracking with Blur mosaic, Easy Track Transparency, HEVC support (H.265), and stop video traffic. There is no HEVC (H.265) support on AMD and amD Radeon Graphics Card processors. You can't import or export videos encoded in H.265/HEVC, which means you won't be able to edit videos from modern cameras.
Studio 21 Studio 21 was released in August 2017. New features include a wide-angle lens correction, a complete redesign of the new user interface. There is no HEVC (H.265) support on AMD and amD Radeon Graphics Card processors. You can't import or videos encoded in H.265/HEVC, which means you won't be able to edit videos from modern
cameras. Studio 22 Studio 22 was released in August 2018. Pinnacle Studio 22 Ultimate adds color classification, three- and four-priority editing, MultiCam Capture Lite, to combine two video streams or make do tutorials, Split Screen video, Tiny Planet effects, motion 3D titles, and enhanced motion tracking. There is no HEVC (H.265) support on AMD and
amD Radeon Graphics Card processors. You can't import or export videos encoded in H.265/HEVC, which means you won't be able to edit videos from modern cameras. Studio 23 This section may have been copied and moved from another location, possibly in violation of Wikipedia's copyright policy. Please (DupDet) CopyVios) and fix this by editing this
article to remove any proprietary copyrighted content and attributing free content correctly, or tagging content for removal. Please make sure that the alleged source of copyright infringement is not in itself a wikipedia mirror. (September 2019) Studio 23 is released in August 2019. New video masking, timeline efficiency and improved color score. There is no
HEVC (H.265) support on AMD and AMD Radeon Graphics Card processors. The latter has additional features, such as finishing frame-by-frame with dual-view trimmer accuracy, exporting cloud services (such as Dropbox, Google Drive and OneDrive). The latest version of Pinnacle Studio for iOS (5.6.1) requires iOS 9.3 or later, iPad 2 or higher, iPhone 4s
or above, iPod Touch Series 5 or higher. MacUser rated the Pinnacle Studio 4 version for iOS as 4 out of 5, saying it provides a more complete movie editor than iMovie for iPad, but lamented that the extra in-app purchase required for cloud sync was excessive. Cm. also Comparison of Video Editing Links : Corel Acquires Pinnacle Products from Avid. Korel
press release. Received on September 7, 2012. Pinnacle Systems Affiliate Program - Earn up to 20% through markeitng of our video editing software and hardware. Pinnaclesys.com. Received 2014-06-18. Pinnacle VideoSpin. Soft-pedalia. SoftNews. Received on December 5, 2013. Pinnacle Studios. Soft-pedalia. SoftNews. Received on December 17,
2013. Pinnacle Studio Plus. Soft-pedalia. SoftNews. Received on December 17, 2013. Pinnacle Studio Ultimate. Soft-pedalia. SoftNews. Received on December 17, 2013. Edit as Pro: Pinnacle Studio HD 14 Video Editing Software, PC World - Release-Ad Version 16, by Corel. Corel.com 2012-08-28. Received 2014-06-18. Pinnacle Studio™ 17 provides
creative video editing power and exceptional results (pdf) (press release). Top. 2013-10-29. Received 2014-06-18. Pinnacle Studio™ 18: 64-bit power provides exceptional video editing performance (pdf) (press release). Top. 2014-10-23. Pinnacle Studio 19 User Guide (PDF). Ben Pitt (July 6, 2010). (g.). VideoSpin 2.0 review. Expert reviews. Dennis
Publishing. Received on December 17, 2013. Pinnacle Studio delivers the final collection of pro-inspired video editing tools, now with 360 degrees of video control (press release). Top. August 17, 2016. Pinnacle Studio 22 Ultimate Amps Up Video Editing with new Pro-Inspired Features (Press Release). OTTAWA: Corel. August 14, 2018. Pinnacle Studio 23
Ultimate provides power, precision and unlimited creative capabilities in video editing (press release). OTTAWA: Corel. August 13, 2019. Hollin Jones (November 2013). Pinnacle Studio 4 for iPad. MacUser. 29 (12): 111. Pinnacle Systems external links extracted from
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